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:LECTIONS The Tech News JAN. 21st H-109 
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Theta Chi 
Impressive 
Plans 
House 
ThNa Chi is now completing its 
final plans for the construction of 
a new house. Tllis major expansion 
program has been under consid· 
eratlon for several years, entailing 
careful attention and many revi· 
~ ions . 
Jn the development of this ex· 
P'nsion program, consideration 
"as given to the pOssibility of 
moving to a new location or reno· 
,·atlog its present structure. The 
early stag~s of planning revealed 
that finding a large house or a 
bultlding site within a convenient 
distance from W.P.I. would be im· 
possible. Attention was then fo· 
cused on renovating the present 
house with lhe idea of enabling 
more of the brothers to live ln. 
Theta Chi has occupied its 
present quarters since 1917. Some 
years ago tbe Alumni Board of Dl· 
rectors of the fraternity started a 
building fund which appeared, at 
the lime of inception, to be suf-
ficient to meet future needs. At 
present, Theta Chi has assets, in ad· 
dillon to the house, in this building 
fund and In a savings account. 11te 
estimated cost of the renovation 
(ContinuM on Peoe ~J 
Newman Club Hears 
Protestant Views 
council was carried on with greater 
intensity than the first. 
He !eels tnat this council and 
possibly Pope Paul's visit to the 
Holy Land "symbolizes the power 
of an idea whose time has come." 
The idea is eccumenism. Many 
(Continued on Pege 3) 
OVERPOPULATION 
ASSEMBLY TOPIC 
CLASS MEETINGS HELD Hudson Hoaglund, Famed 
B . l . On Thursday, January 9, the first class meetings of the year to ogtst, will Speak 
1964 were held. On Thursday, January 16, 1964, 
The Seniors meeting as usual Dr. Hudson Hoagland, co-founder 
In the E. E . Lecture Hall, opened and executive director of the 
with a discussion of the assem- Worcester Foundation for Experl-
bly program at Tech and sugges- mental Biology will present a 
tions for different topics were program entitled "Population Ex-
discussed. The idea of an art ex- plosion _ Nuclear War - Are 
hlbit on campus was also dls- These Inevitable?" In his ta.lk 
cussed. Most were in favor of the Dr. Hoagland will discuss the pro-
Idea, provided the exhibit would found changes in our traditional 
be on a level that would enable views of national sovereignly 
the Tech student to comprehend necessitated by rapidly expanding 
and enjoy the program. Follow- populations and the advent ol 
lng this discussion the meeting nuclear weapons. 
was adjourned. The basic premises for Dr. 
The Juniors called thelr meet- Hoagland's views are that sclen-
ing to order in Higgins 109. Fol- tific knowledge doubles every 
lowing the Secretary's and ten years and that 90% of the 
Treasurer's repOrts, the Junior scientists the world has produced 
Prom Committee reported on the in all its history are alive and 
progress of the plans for J.P. working today, resulting In an 
weekend. This concluded the exponential Increase In the rate 
business of the meeting. at which the political, economic, 
The Class of 1966, meeting in and social changes transpire. 
Kinnicut Hall, began with a spe- Along with this increase in scien-
cial report !rom the Treasury tific knowledge a population ex-
plosion has occurred caualng 
compllcated economic and social 
problems, especially in the un-
derdeveloped countries. It is the 
solution of the population prob-
lem with which Dr. Hoagland Is 
directly concerned. 
Dr. Hoagland completed hls 
undergraduate work at Columbia, 
continuing his education at MJ.T. 
where he received a Master of 
Science degree. In 1927 be com-
pleted his work on a Ph.'D. at 
Harvard University. Prior to the 
founding of the Worcester Foun-
dation he taught at Cambridge, 
England ; Harvard; and Clark 
Universities. During his associa-
tion with the Foundation he has 
served as President of the Acad-
emy oJ Arts and Sciences and for 
his work In physiology · ne has 
received Honorary Doctorates 
from Colby College, Wesleyan 
University, and Clark University. 
Committee which bad been ap- ----------------------------------------
pointed previously for the pur- Growth of Fratern 1.t1·es pose of developing Ideas for 
raising money to Increase the 
class assets. Several possiblUtles Is Affected by Taxes 
were offered, and it was finally 
decided to stage a ra!fle. Plans 
were to be completed following 
the semester break. As a part of 
the new business, Joe Passarro 
was appointed chairman of the 
Tech Carnival Committee and 
(Continued on Pe,. 3) 
The question of what Is tax 
deductible and of who should pay 
real estate taxes is a constant 
item of debate. One part of this 
are u~d for the same purpose as 
college dormitories, student un-
ions, cafeterias, and othe.r college 
facilities, glf:ts to which properly 
are tax deductible." 
The spe.aker at Tech's Newman 
Club meeting Sunday, January 12, 
1964 was the Reverend Kenneth 
Bath, the pastor of the Greendale 
People's Church. During this past 
session of lhe Vatican Council, 
Reverend Bath was a Protestant 
Observer. His talk related to the 
importance of the council and his 
opinions as a non Boman Catholic. 
Reverend Bath stated that it ap-
peared tha[ Pope John XXlll in-
tended that the Vatican Council 
be a breeze blowing through the 
church whose purpose was to re-
vitalize, renew, and reform tbe 
Catholic Church, but that now it 
seems that thls original bneze has 
turned into a possible hurricane. 
According to hlm this second 
NEW PROTESTANTYOUTH COUNSELOR 
WILL SERVE LOCAL SCHOOLS 
question, however, vitally con-
cerns the college fraternlty man. 
That Is, whether or not donations 
to fraternities should be tax de-
ductible, and whether or not fra-
ternities should pay real estate 
taxes. 
An example of this is Alden 
Memorial which - though it 
houses a library-was built main-
ly for social meetings. A donation 
to the building of such an audi-
torium, however, would be con-
sidered tax deductible. Rev. Elmer B. Sterner, pastor University of New Hampshire, 
of the Messiah Lutheran Church I Rev. Mr. Axenroth, who has 
in Roslindale, has recently been 
appointed as campus minister to 
replace ~v. Joseph Axenrotb, 
who has accepted an appoint-
ment as Student Minister at the 
INSIGHTS TO GOVT. 
AID TO EDUCATION 
served here for three years, was 
the first Protestant campus min-
ister. 
Rev. Mr. Sterner, a native of 
Chicago, earned bls Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Gustavus Adol-
phus College, and his Bachelor 
of DivlnJty from Augustana 
Theological Seminary. After 
three years of service as pastor 
o.f 'St. Andrews Lutheran Church 
In San Francisco he moved to his 
present pastorate in Roslindale, 
which he has held for the past 
four years. He is now working 
on a Master's thesis 1n pastoral 
psychology at Andover-Newton 
(Continued on Pege 4) 
The November Issue of lnter -
fraternJty News and VIews has 
stated that "the largest single ob-
stacle to the growth of American 
College Fraternities is the In-
equitable and unfair ruling by 
the Administrators of the U.S. 
Income Tax Law that contrluu-
tions to fraternity houses are not 
tax deductible. 
It ls, in fact, true that dona-
tions to !raternlties are not con-
sidered deductible due to the !act 
that fraternities are said to be 
social rather than educational or-
ganizations. The article goes on 
to say, In rebuttal ol this argu-
ment, that the inequity lies 1n 
the fact that "fraternity houses 
There are, of course, certain 
types o.f contributions to fra-
ternities wbJch are tax exempt. 
Donations to scholarship funds 
withln a national or local fra-
ternitY, for example, would be 
exempt from taxes. According to 
a local accountant. some of the 
tax exempt money given to this 
type of fund may be used to 
build or Improve chapter houses 
as an investment, as long as the 
corpus of the fund is preserved 
for schol~trships. 
The other type of tax wlth 
which fraternJties are involved 
and which must be payed directly 
(Continued on P.,. 4) 
Just how important is federal and a good many youngsters 
aid to private education? Here are shortchanged ln their educa-
ia a question that causes much tlon." It stand.s to reason that 
controversy in the admirustra- faculty members receiving grants 
tion of colleges throughout the switch full--or part - time to the 
COUntry. While some believe it federal payroll and report on 
to be the lifeblood of progress their project to somebody in a 
the opposite oplnJon Is that fe- government agency. 'A univer-
deral aid constructs a road lead- sity's control over its own destiny 
lng to ' 'total destruction." has been substantially reduced," 
lEADER'S DIGEST reports says president Clark Kerr of the 
that "Federal agencies are sup- University of Callfornla. 
llOrtlng colleges and universities "Projects are duplicative and 
to the tune of two billion dol- uncoordinat~d." writes Frlggl:ns, 
Iars a year with more than "ex,travagance and waste abound 
ninety percent of the money .. . since the great bulk .. . is 
going to about one-hundred big being poured into research for 
lnstltullons." national defense, health and 
Robert Welch, Birch Leader, 
Will Speak Here Feb. 6th 
Paul !<'riggins ot READER'S space. Thjs is creating a danger-
DIGE T reports that, "Most of ous imbalance In our academic 
the mC'Iney Is spent lor costly, programs." 
IIIUshroomlng govern.ment-spon- Now how involved is Worcester 
SOred research that lures many Tech with all of the aforemen-
f our best teachers away from tloned? To answer this question, 
ti)e clos:<rooms . . . Thus under- t,he Teoh News went to David 
Cl'adua lf education Is devalued, (Continued on Pare 4) 
On Thursday, February 6, a 
man who has been called the 
most American American by 
some, and the most dangerous 
obstacle in the way of American 
democracy by others, will speak. 
His name l.s Robert Henry Win-
borne Welch Jr., and he is called 
"The Founder''-the founder of 
the semi - secret organization 
formed to destroy the communist 
conspiracy by "fighting fire with 
fire.'' Robert Welch Is the founder 
and leader of the .Toho Birch So-
ciety. He wUI speak to Tecbmen 
about the princJples and works 
of hJs semi-clandestine society. 
This will be his second appear-
ance at the Thursday Assembly 
programs, as he spoke here about 
slx years ago. 
The John Birch society is dedi-
cated to the cause o.f abolition of 
the communist party. They have 
adopted comanurustJc tactics to 
acbJeve this end. Their organiza-
tion Is set up 1n cells and thelr 
officers carry titles much the 
same as communist leaders. They 
have encouraged the forming of 
"informer groups." These auoups 
are designed to turn in to author-
ities the names of any persons 
suspected of having leanings to 
the far left. Many find Jnkllngs 
of the authoritorlan state present 
in the society. They point out, 
what they say, is the close simi~ 
(Continued on Pe .. 4) 
Page 2 
Editor a/ 
A Final Look 
T ~ C rt NE W S 
---- ,--- ----
Images of Tech? 
I so a d18appomtment. It is a dis· "unbalanced" engineers? Wh) We l"ue at Worce-ter Tech hear appointment to pay a tuition com· Peddler? Why would the Ted 
muct. concerning the Worcester parable to that o! MIT. RPl, a Cal Senate be given so much authority 
Tech Image. But what is the Wor· Tech, and to learn that very few if its members were capable 
people outside of Worcester con· 
" I• 
a 
This issue of the Tech News will be the final issue pub-
lished by the present staff. Our year's work will soon be 
relegated to an insignificant bound volume in some dusty 
corner of the library. This past year, however, h2s meant 
much more to us, despite this ignominious fate. 
cester Tech Image? The Tech News 
recently asked some of the stu-
dents wrat their Impression o£ this 
Image was. The following are the 
answers we received. 
5' 
sider Worcester Tech to be on the pie? Worcester Tech is " mov e 
We hope that we have contributed sometrung to the Tech 
News. Throughout the year we have persued two main ob-
jectives. Our first ajm has been to approach and explore all 
campus issues in depth. Our second objective has been to 
present the facts in a sincere and honest manner. We have 
attempted to make the Tech News a forum of debate for dif. 
ferent issues of concern to Worcester Tech. Our final aspira-
tio IS for tbe full acceptance of the concept of an independent 
student newspaper, free from external influences. 
same level as these schools. It is with the tide" of liberal educalioa a 
As a final note, we would like to mention that our as-
sociation with the Tech News has brought us much closer to 
the members of the faculty and a1m;nistration. In spite of 
an occasional dissenting opinion, we still have utmost respert 
for these men as individuals. We realize that we are unified, 
in th1 ' we are all strivin~ for the betterment of Worcester 
Tech ~s an educational institution. We hope that the occasion-
al ideo!ogical differences might be taken in the tone of "abra-
s·,·e piogress," a term often used by President Storke. With 
this thought, we'll call it a year. 
L. F. H. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
J don't think there Is one specific 
image of Tech in my mind: i.e. no 
overall Image. To me, it depends 
on the medium through which one 
looks. When I look at Tech through 
the people I have mel and {riends 
I have made, the Image is one of 
an environment that is good to re-
membt>r. When I look at Tech 
through r he constant pressure of its 
academics, I see a sort of ''battle-
~round" In which academics are 
:he enen.y and I have to defeat 
them Looking at Tech through the 
intellectual or worldly values it of· 
fers. I see an institution that cer-
tainly coulo stand improvemenlc; in 
these areas. - Barry Kadets, Sr .. 
Malh. 
aho a disappointment to go home 
and fir.d virtually no one who has 
even heard of Worcester Tech. 
So, I guess it could be said that my 
image of Worcester Tech is that it 
is a school which gives you a good 
technical education, but no one 
knows it. - David Wait, Sr., Math. 
problems such as communism a 
civil right!~ have been broug 
face to face with the student. Tbt 
questions of what the real Wo 
ter Tech Image is beginning 
mean now arises. To the studen~ 
it means not only a superb tecll-
n1cal education, but also the op 
tunlty and freedom to develop all 
other tools necessary to a.ssu 
ones p(lsltlon in the complicate4 
world which lies ahead. - DonaW 
Foley. Soph., E.E. 
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To the Editor: 
I believe many of the state-
ments made In last week's letter 
to the ed1tor concerning Tech 
were false since they were based 
on statements of personal opinion 
rather than on fact. 
All loo often it appears that Wor· 
cester Tec'l':. 1s nothing but one big 
classroom. A college or univer3ity 
should be characterized by an at-
mosphere of learning, a sort of 
"Intellectual atmosphere", but this 
superior to the previous one. r seems to be missing here at Tech. 
do not mean to say that I agree Aside from the academics, W()rces· 
with everything this admlnistra- ter Tech reminds me of the many 
tlon does, because I can honestly friendships I have made during tbP 
say that I don't. But the eUort last three years, and the opportun· 
made by P~:esident Storke to put Hies for personal development al· 
the Interests of Tech foremost Is forded by participation in athletics 
a sincere and honest one, and It and extr11curricular activities. -
The image o! Worce ... ter Tech, 
as I see it, has two sides; one 
pleasant and the other not so 
pleasant. On the pleasant side is 
the {ratemlty, the men or the (ra· 
ternity, and the mem:>rable exper-
iences associated with the {ratern· 
ity. APt long as Craternities are here, 
the image of this school could not 
become completely drab and im· 
personal. Seventy per cent of the 
student body share this feeling. But 
o::t the other side, is the lnstitute 
itse' (; the heartless factory or 
higher education. The Image con· 
jured here is best explained by 
three examples: sophomores were 
given a surprise exam the morning 
after our President's death; we 
have classes as usual on Good Fri· 
day; and we are all familiar with, 
and have been subjected to. the 
traditional Worcester Tech screw, 
whatever form it might take. 
Probably one hundred per cent of 
the student body share this feeling. 
-Pat Moran, Jr .. M.E. 
To the student Worcester Tea 
presents an image more compte 
than the one seen by others out· 
-: ide of the life found here. Tbt 
student must of necessity Uve wit) 
In the image and be part of il 
Basically through the image tbt 
student sees and is most concernel 
with the academic and social • 
pect~. The academic image prt-
o 
sented Is hard and tough but repn.~ t 
sents a rewarding experience wit) l 
in Its own scope. However equaU, 
r important at least to the studeat 
For Instance, Teeh students re-
ceive salaries commensurate with 
graduates from any other engin-
eering Institution. However, some 
people are mlaled by the "figures" 
published by the various colleges 
and uruversltJes. Each school uses 
a different method of computing 
salary figures. U, tor example, a 
school uses only the salary fi-
gures of those graduates who stay 
In engineering and rule out those 
who take up the teachln& profes-
sion, their figures will be higher 
than those o! a school such as 
ours which takes Into conslde,-a-
tlon all graduates who are work-
Ing. 
Another matter discussed was 
the new philosophy course of-
fered at Tech. After conferlng 
with Dean Price, he stated that 
the new program has the com-
plete support of the administra-
tion and In fact they were in part 
responsible for Its adoption. He 
also mentioned the biomedical 
program, the course In evoluUon-
ary b1ology, and the management 
engineerJng degree program as 
steps taken In just the last year 
to broaden the curriculum. I 
realize that thJs Is just the be-
ginning, but It Is an Important 
step In the right direction. 
The fact that Tech plans to 
widen the student's horizon In 
the rnatter ot the arts can be 
seen In the plans tor the new u~ 
brary which contain an exhibi-
tion area where art may be dis-
played from time to time. Pre-
sently, the Tech Senate, actJng 
on a suggestion by Dean Down-
Ing, Is looking Into the pocslbllity 
of obtalnlng an art exhibit right 
here on campus. The exhibit 
would be set up In Alden Memo-
rial and open to the student body. 
I realize that this is only a start, 
but it is agaJn a positive step In 
the right d1rectlon. 
As a senior, J have had the op-
portunity to view the two admin-
Istrations mentioned In the letter 
and I beg to differ. Without a 
doubt this admlnlstrnllon Is far 
Is this interest which guides his Brian Sinder, Sr., Physics. 
actions. . When I sit back to contemplate 
I di !dual tb· ki d t Wht:n I tbmk of Worcester Tech. an ima'Je of Worcester Tech I get 
n" t vl •-d ,. 1n1 ng an acb otn I cannot tnink of any specific a two-part view. The first pa~ Is a are o erau: . can see no e - 1 h Th h · · · 
te 1 th h f th t mage, ~ts sue . e t oughts l have m1croscop1c v1ew of the school r examp e an t e act a tl 11 1 • · · last week's Letter to the Editor ~re mos Y a co ect on or exper- From thiS VIewpoint Worcester 
I ted . th T--a. N 1ences good and bad of the four Tech appears as a cJoselv knit and was pr n Jn e ..,...., ews. h . ~ 
The freedom of Individual action years I ave spent he~c. Lookmg well-functioning l)rganization, all 
I ]lfied I. f temi 
.... 
1 
back over these, there IS no single parts working well together toward 
s exemp n our ra •:r • T I 
system where the students are m~age. o try to compress al~ these a common goal-ed~callon . The sec· 
1-ft co pletel to th 1 thm~s for tne sake o! creatmg an ond part of my VIew Is a more ·- m y emse ves. . . . . 
Through the fraternity system, I Image IS wrcng .. TherP Is no smgle mlcroscospic look so to speak. It is 
extra - curricular activities, and central laeE :-"hlch we may grasp. a look at the separate factions of 
athletics a student Is taught re- 1'o try to boll down something as the school such as the faculty , ad· 
sponsiblllty and leadership. There complex as Tech is lmpos~ible. ministration, student body, etc. 
arc no explicit courses at any Worcester Tech Is not one srngle Here 1 see the individual parts of 
college that teach these traHs image, but many and di£ferent this well-!unetloning machine and 
It Is up to the Individual student images. - Andrew Skeie, Sr., here also I notice a few little 
to take the initiative. The op- Physics sparks of friction. As 1 stated the 
portunifies are there il he wishes To many people in Boynton Hall, school as a whole reaches its goal 
to take the U.:ne and eUort ne- Worcester Tech is the finest school well. The question remaining in 
cessary to benefit !rom them. On o! Its kind in the country: To nine· my mind Is could this goal be 
the other band, I do believe ty per cent of the people west of reached more easily and more 
there is a need for more contact the Hudson River, Worcester Tech fully if these little points ot frlc· 
with the humanities earlier than does not extst. To me, Worcester tion were removed?-Nick Barone, 
the senior year, and effort should Tech is an opportunity. It is an Jr .. Chern, Eng. 
be concentrated in thb area. opportunity to obtain a good edu· At first glance one might say 
In conclusion, I th1nk the tone cation in a speciflc technical field. that the Worcester Tech Image Is 
of last week's letter to the editor It is an opportunity to develop a that or an outstanding, but un· 
was mlslead1ng and exaggerated sense of responsibility through par· rounded, technical college. But, If 
and I hope tb1s letter helps to ticipatlon In extra-curricular activ· this were true, why would there be 
set the facts straight. Hies. To me, Worcester Tech is al· T h N 
is the social envelopment he ftld 
s urrounding him. Here at T~ 
the most prominent social image 11 
well as the positive agent of pro 
ducing a more well-rounded it 
dJvidual is the rich tradition of tilt 
fraternity system. To be sun 
everything in the image a studetr 
sees is not wonderful, but a c:>nt" 
uing sincere effort on the part 
the administrati'on, faculty 
students cannot help but to 
prove on not only the image 
the men here as welL-Steve F 
mica , Sopb., E.E. 
Only being here at Tech a f 
months, I ftnd it hard to evalUJ 
the overall Image tb!lt the stu 
has of the school. One thing I h1 
noticed however, is respect for 
school. Although eacll student 
able to ftnd something or thing• 
criticize. on campus, I !eel that 
overall scholastic excellence pro 
to be the m.aJor Impression. 
where people are restricted 
rules, there Is bound to be 
cism. Since Tech's founding in 1 
It has been placing its graduatel 
high paying positions with e 
lent security. With this in miDd 
feel that the Tech student will 
things to criticize, but wiD 
grateful to Tech for a worth 
and beneficial education.-Ro 
Loring, Frosh. Brian Slnder a ec ews written entirely by 
----------------------------~ there Is perhaps even greater 
aiiJllflcance In the fact that 
To the Editor: SOMETHING wa1 said. From his 
No matter how your readers first tatte of dorm food uotll he 
felt about the specific Issues pre- paradea Ln cap and gown, the 
sented by Pete Williamson in Tech undergraduate entertains 
your last Issue there Is no doubt opinions, both good and bad, 
that his letter aroused consider- about his Alma Mater. The cour-
able Interest in both student and age ol the present editor of th.e 
admlnlatntive circles. TECH NEWS bas now given Tech 
I think It Is extremely sign!- students 8 means of expressing 
flcant that thls letter appeared themaelves 1n 0 .meaningful and 
In the TECH NEWS. It Ia one of perhapa etfectJve way. The new-
the very few times In my three born policy of the TECH NEWS 
and one half years of experience gives every student who declares 
at Tech that a reader has pre- a strong viewpoint the oppor-
sented In a stralghtiorward and tunlty to air his views before 
nonapologetlc way his opinions the enUre campus. 
on controversial question con- 1 hope that many will recognize 
cernlng the student body. the transition now in progress 
The validity of Mr. William- ~ and will hasten to give the student 
son's 1·emarks must be judged by opinion nnd thought the place 
each ind1vldual, but T think tha1 (Continued on p_,. 3) 
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One 
eligion • • • Is 
During the exper iences leading of neighbor is inherent In the na-
to incuvldual maturity, the prob- 1 ture o! Christianity in the forget-
f th h h 1 1 ty fulness of sell. The source of tem 0 · e c urc n soc e I many of the doctrines of Chris-
arise:;. Every adult must have tianlty, the Bible, strongly ad-
sOmE' opinion on this questtor., Cor vises love of neighbor and hence 
eventually In some manner It will consideration o.f the welfare of 
affect him. The outcome will de- others. To achieve their end of 
pend on his attitude towards salvation, however, churches seem 
ehuJ·ches and society. To partie- to need an external outlet, an In-
a. !pate In a communJty, the adult terest in something outside of so-
must have some convictions on clety itself. Most people feel that 
the topic. And slnce man is a the churches should be concerned 
social creature, existing in a com- with more than just the end re-
munlty, he must formulate a sult of personal salvatiol'l 
judgement. In thls light, the at-
titudes of diUerent men take 
consequence. 
A General Definition 
To analyze the role of churches 
m society, a concept of a church 
has to be established as well as 
a general definition or society. 
Prof. Claude Schiefly, Instructor 
§ut.
• of the Comparative Religion 
course, considers a church as a 
group of beings headed by an-
other human being and based on 
~ reUgion of some form. The prl-
it. mary concern of churches is the 
salvati<-n of the members, but the 
idea of salvation Itself Is not 
concrete. Salvation ranges from 
the greek concept of wholeness 
of man, the totauty of man, to 
the aim of leading the members 
to some form of after-life. The 
role of churches concerns small 
groups, motivated by some reli-
gious convictions, and bow they 
affect the all encompassing group 
called society. 
Some, however, have refuted 
the role of churches in society on 
the basis of legal authority. Mark 
Perlgut, edltor of the Rutcers 
Dally Tele(l'&ID, considers law t6 
be the rightful organized religion. 
A strict interpretation of the law 
necessitate further separation of 
organized religion and the state. 
In an editorial he stated that 
churches are no longer a check 
on the government ; It can no 
longer provide a moral on ethical 
setllng for politics. This is where 
Perlgut based his conclusion that 
religion can no longer be the 
dominant force in our lives. He 
continues that the church, no 
matter what its belief's, cannot 
claJm a pre-eminent place in so-
ciety where allegiance is to more 
than one church. A consensus of 
any community is required for a 
true belief system to operate. He 
contends that although lnterlaJth 
groups agree on social problems 
in communities, the various shad-
ings indicate the differences of 
belief. In America there exists 
one belief held by practically all, 
a belief system that has no ri-
vals, the one "church" that regu-
lates the lives of all, the "Ameri-
can Religion." Perlgut considers 
law as this full-time "American 
Religion," while organ i zed 
churches can command only a 
part of the public's time and a 
small part of most people's lives. 
According to this theory, churches 
have no role in society. 
.. 
Can Their Role Be Justified? 
Advocates of churches taking a 
prominent role In society are 
convinced that thJs large role Is 
an integral part of a church func-
tioning. How do they justify this 
role? From what source do they 
derive their authority. 
Applying the phllsophy that a 
church consists o! lndlvidual 
members who have a philosophy 
that they must Uve wberever they 
are, Rev. Gordon Torgesen, a 
Trustee of W.P .I., feels churches 
have a strong responsibility. For 
If belief encompasses the exist-
ance ol G<>d and the relation of 
aU men Through God, any harm 
to an indlvtdual harms the en-
tire body. U the question of au-
thority Is approached with a deep-
er Insight Into what Is involved 
In religion and hence churches, 
rol. Schiefly feels that only thru 
sacrifice can a true religious life 
be realized. 
Are There limits? 
Even after the person justifies 
the authority for church Interven-
tion in the affairs of the com-
munlty, hence society, a set of 
limits must be determined for this 
role. Are churches to extend their 
Influence into all matters? To 
what degree are they to extend 
tbls influence? And by what 
means are they to exercise this 
influence? 
Reverend Torgersen considers 
Another aspect to consider ln that churches should be dedi-
the role played by churches Is cated to the people for lnspira-
tbe general character of the tion and education and must be 
American man. In comparison to involved in any area of com-
the El.tropean concept of the role munlty life where it can be of 
of churches In society. The gen- service. But at what point does 
eral tendency Is for Americans to the church cease to be of service? 
be .more interested In acting than Or is it of actual service to the 
thinking. Thls more dynamic at- community at all? Professor 
titude tends to encompass the Schiefly prefers to refer to 
realm ot social consciousness. churches as the ''conscience ol 
This Jdea of service to peol)le the state." It is the responsibility 
can be considered as an out- of churches to call attention to 
growth of the American character. moral issues, but not to decide. 
Another Insight Into the ques- He feels It is not the place of 
tion of authority Is gained churches to make decisions for 
through an analysis of the role the people. Th1s ls in accord wJth 
of churches In society according the basis of Christianity, the Bi-
to their end , salvation. Both Pro- ble, which advises to "Go, there-
fessor Schiefly and Reverend fore, and make disciples of aU 
Torgersen believe that salvation nations ... teaching them to ob-
supports participation of churches serve all that I have commanded 
In society. ln the Greek concept you;-'' (Matt 28- 14:20). Teaching 
oC salvation - the totality of includes calling attention to mo-
man - social agencies tend to ral issues, but in no way Implies 
develop the wholeness of man. U forcing decisions. Reverend Tor-
a person is concerned with salva- gersen agrees that it Is the role 
tion, he wUl take an Interest ln of churches to call people to mo-
all the problems o.f man. Love ral principles, but not t.o force 
It Losin~g Its Place?· 
the churches points of view. He seems to be no connection what 
feels a church Is defident if It happens In the church. and what 
doesn't express Its opinion on mo-- happens In society, except that 
ral issues, and to use moral pres- people living in a desperate age 
sure such as persuation or argu- use it to tranquilize theh· ex-
mentation. But he states that periences - Uke some kind o! 
church organized forces, such as lullaby.'' Dean Miller says that, 
boycotts, are definitely out of "Morality depends on Images ol 
place. He continues that churches excellences. In the Middle Ages 
must achieve a balance between this is what the saint was. We 
study, inspiration, and social ac- know that a rich man Is, a sclen-
and hence is oi direct concern 
to college students. Each individ-
ual must formulate his own ana-
lysis of the situation. The feelings 
of the college community will 
have direct bearing on the even-
tual role of the church. As in-
dividuals in this communlty, our 
decisions may determlne tbe fu-
ture of the chureh In our society. 
C.G.B. 
tivltles, :for this balance Is th.e tist, an astronaut- but we don't --------------
churches' responsibility to the in- have an image of moral excel-
dlvldual and to the society. He lence." I! we are left without a 
also feels that social activities model, a pat.tern of mo1•allty, how 
mya become a liability to society can a person judge the morality 
by not fulillUng their obliga- of his acts In a turbulent, com-
tlons. Bingo parties and sales, petltive society as we know? His-
he feels, should not be associated torial Arnold Toynbee warns, " It 
with churches. He added that be- is getting more dl!!icult In our 
lief should be th.: motivator of highly organized society tor the 
financial support. individual conscience to break 
through." 
According to these men church-
es have failed to provide a stand-
ard or moraUty by which men 
can judge their acts. Have 
churches failed Ln their role in 
society? Or Is the establishment 
of a concrete moral standard 
"LETTERS" Cont. from P•ee 2 
which such thought bas tradition-
ally occuppied in every college 
worthy o! lts nam.e. It is not the 
responsibility of an elite few to 
meet the issues concerning camp-
us life, as bas bee.n the accepted 
pattern of the past. Now any con-
cerned student bas the opportun-
it yas well as the responsibility 
to shape opinion and belp mold 
the relationship between tbe stu-
dent body and Worcester Tech. 
Jim Tasillo 
ED. NOTE: 'lbe let&er in gu~tton 
was published reluctantly aa & 
maHer of p rl.nclple, not coura~e. 
In this light or llmJtations o! 
the role of churches, the position 
of the minister, priest, or rabbl 
assumes Its Importance. Pro!. 
ScbJeOy compares "!reectom o! 
teaching" to a similar concept 
for the head of a church, "free-
dom oC the pulpit." As a teacher 
is free to teach what he belives 
so too, a minlster Is free to ex-
press his beliefs. But a teacher 
has a responstblllty to teach 
what he believes, and if he falls 
to do so, he falls hls duty. The 
mtnll!ter has a duty to express 
his beliefs. According to Prof. 
Schlefly, the minister must con-
sider the limitations on the role 
of churches, apply as much to the 
heads of churches. The m1n1ster 
is forced to call the people to 
moral issues, but in no mnnner 
may force decisions. Rev. Tor-
gersen feels that mlnlsters have 
no place in boycotts or active 
demonstrations. As individuals 
they have the right t() boycott 
or demonstrate, but in accepting 
the position as head of a church 
must abandon much of hls indi-
viduality, and consider hi.mself as 
the head of a church at all times. 
Continual awareness of hls posi-
tion becomes a requirement of 
the ministers role in society, if 
he's not to abuse his position. 
beyond the realm of the church ---------- ----
Time MarazJne, however, states 
In reference to Birmingham Ala. 
segregation demonstl·ations that, 
"many whites al110 began to par-
ticipate, particularly the white 
clergy, which cast o!f its lethargy 
as ministers, priests and rabbis, 
tucked the Scriptures under their 
arms and marched to jails with 
Negroes whom they bad never 
seen before." Although the state-
ment implies that such participa-
tion was expected, It does not 
appear to be ln agreement with 
the concepts of the role of a min-
Ister expressed by Rev. Torger-
sen and Prof. Schiefly. 
Have Churches lost Ground? 
In the problem of morality in 
society, J . Robert Moskln, in 
Look Magazine takes a definite 
stand . He states, "We are groping, 
painfully ru1d often blindly, for 
new standards that wlll enable 
us to live morally and decently. 
The experts feel strongly that 
we cannot turn back to earlier, 
more rigid behavior patterns. 
We must find a new moral code 
that will fit the needs of the so-
ciety we Uve ln. Since we live 
In a society without a supreme 
moral authority, where can we 
get moral standards?" 
The article continued, 'Not 
from the church, says Dean Sam-
uel MJ!ler of the Harvard Divin-
Ity School.' 'Tbe church has be-
come almost as monastic as the 
orders In the Middle Ages. There 
In society? 
The End As A Vital Force? 
Perhaps a .more definite and 
more immediate problem can 
shed light on success of churches 
in the roles they have assumed 
in society. This problem is the 
one confronting society at this 
time - the problem of segrega-
tion and discrimination. Pro£. 
Schlefly summarized the stands 
of the national organizations of 
churches. He reported that 
"Every church as a national or-
ganization has taken stands 
against segregation and the 
churches only concern with per-
sonal salvation are confined to 
certain splinter groups." 
To the Editor: 
Due to the recent unexpected 
arrival o.f six young ladles attired 
in brief costumes of maroon and 
grey, I feel there should be an 
appraisal of whether W.P .I. bas-
ketball fans should be graced 
with their continuing presence. 
I thlnk the real reason for cheer-
leaders has been forgotten in the 
unfortunate fray between the 
proponents and disclaimers or 
girl cheerleaders. The girl cheer-
leaders, pure and slmply, is to 
promote school spirit. Upon view-
Saturday nlgbt it seems clear that 
the presence of the new addition 
to the cheerleading squad helped 
to promote this goal. Can you 
remember the last time when 
Tech supporters actually partic-
ipated vocally and enthusiastical-
ly In a cheer? 
In my opinion the best solu-
tion to this problem is to give the 
girls a fair trial period and re-
serve a decision until the end of 
this period. There Is a possiblllty 
tba·t the girls were more of a 
novelty than true boosters o! 
school spirit. A trial period would 
either prove or disprove this 
posslblllty, and this decision 
seems the most logical In the 
situation. 
The Missl~'.\Jppl Rerlster, a Ro-
man Catholic P\lblicatlon warned 
in an editorial that "the pollee 
power oi the city (Jackson, Miss.) 
Is overstepping its bounds to an 
alarming degree." This would 
seem to be a case of a church 
advising on the morallty of a 
situation according to the stated 
norm. But not a ll cases Indicate 
churches fulfilling the role sug-
gested by the national organiza-
tions toward society. The New 
York Times, Jan. 5, 1964, reports, 
"Ministers - When they recog-
nize the moral Issues Involved- _ _______ Ch __ ar_l_e_s_P __ elx_ 
frequently are unable to convince 
theJ.r lay boards that the chu.rch 
doors must be open to everyone.'' 
Apparently the churches have not 
accomplished their role or con-
vincing society of the .morality of 
the situation. Other statements 
from tbe same Issue support this 
conclusion. " rt is In denomina-
tions where authority Is divided 
and where there is a tradition 
of liberalism tbat divisions have 
sprung up," or, "A number o:f 
minlste.rs who have publicly tak-
en a stand against barrJng Ne-
gro worshippers have been driven 
from their pulpits.'' The MJ .. Is-
sippl Methodist Advoeaie said in 
a recent edltorlal, " the current 
crises may well mark the end of 
our church as a vital force In our 
state." But also there are many 
instances where the churches 
have accomplished their role In 
society; the question Is what de-
gree of accomplishment Is ex-
pected? 
Tbe problem of the role of 
churches in society definitely is 
perplexing and oilers no ready 
apparent solution. But it is a seg-
ment ol the path to maturity, 
"MEETING'' Cont. from P ... 
voluntt>ers were selected to begin 
plans for it. ThJs concluded the 
meeting. 
The Freshmen conducted their 
Class Meeting In Alden Memo-
rial. The first business of the 
day was the raU!icatlon of the 
Class Constitution. Following 
thls the Tech Carnival was dis-
cussed. It was decided that the 
Freshmen from each FraternJty 
would select a representative 
who, along with several Inde-
pendents, will form a committee 
which wlll be in charge of the 
class' production for the carol-
val. 
"TAKES THIRD" Cont. from P ... 5 
In other events, Wendell Mot-
ley of Yale broke the world's In-
door record for the 500 yard dash 
posting a time of 55.5 seconds, 
bettering the time of 1956 Olym-
pic champion Charlie Jenkins. 
John Thomas, staging a come-
back, high jumped 7' 2" and world 
record holder John Uelses broke 
the Boston Garden record with a 
pole vault of 16'1h". 
Page 4 TECH NEWS 
" EDUCATION" Cont. on Pqe 4 
Lloyd, Business Manager of Tech. 
Mt·. Lloyd stated that, "W.P.I.'s 
policy is opposed to any control 
from the outside on its educa-
tional policy as a privately sup-
ported college - although it is 
evident in incurring affairs that 
in order to achieve necessary po-
licies, coordinated aid from many 
sources, both federal and private, 
may be necessary as might be 
approved by the board of trust-
ees.'' He also felt that federal 
aid "did not have to be destruc-
tive," and currently appears not 
to be here at Tech. Mr. Lloyd 
pointed out that Wot·cester has 
been selective in applying for 
"aid", for example, the National 
Science Foundation which dis-
tributes its grants by emphasiz-
ing academic excellence in its 
j udgements, with no strings at-
tached except for academic and 
fiscal reporting. Another point 
brought out was that many big 
colleges are so orientated around 
federal aid that were it to be 
removed, these colleges would 
have to make drastic changes in 
their administrative policies. Here 
again this has no bearing on 
Tech, one example being that 
"no salaries depend entirely on 
reseach grants." 
comes from the government, we 
are by necessity forced into cost-
ly administrative procedures that 
tend to use up grant overhead 
allowances. In order to compen-
sate for this Mr. Lloyd related 
that, "Private sources are being 
encouraged to provide more funds 
Cor graduate research projects.'' 
" NEW AN" Cont. from Page 1 be acUng In the capacity of an I advocates the Impeachment 01 
now feel that eccumenism may be· 
off-campus dormitory. Chief Justice Earl Warren "In 
order . to give the Communists 
setback." It is said that Weld 
also favors the cutting of forel11 
aid and defense spending, aboll 
tion of Federal income tax 
social security, and integration 
It might be easier to sum up 
Worcester Tech's policy by re-
porting that Tech's general in-
come derives less than ten per-
cent or Its total from the federal 
government and that five per-
cent of this is entirely Cor federal 
loans to students. 
long to this age, and future hlstor· 
lans may say that this is the age 
ol eccumenism. He feels that 
writers especially, are greatly im· 
pressed by the increasing need for 
a dialogue between groups. This is 
a realization that isolationism in 
religion, as well as politics is a 
bad thing. We have seen recently 
that even the once impenetrable 
Berlin Wall llas cracked to admit 
many visitors this past holiday. 
When asked to comment on the 
fraternity real estate tax situa-
tion, Mr. William Grogan, an 
E.E. professor at Tech and the 
national president of PhJ Kappa 
Theta Fraternity, pointed out that 
illinois was the only st.ate In the 
nation that he knows of where 
fraternities are co m p 1 e t e 1 y 
exempt !rom real estate taxes. 
Concerning the general situation 
of paying taxes, Mr. Grogan felt 
that since the taxes do exist, we 
might as well learn to Uve with 
them, and he pointed out that this 
is one of the prices paid by fra-
ternities for their independence 
!rom the school. 
Mr. Birch is described as an In 
teresting and provocative speak. 
er. His audiences are o!tem '\' 
screened, and only pro-Birchen , 
allowed in, but not so at Tech 
His temperament during speeches I 
is often touchy. 
Since much federal aid Is re-
search aid, smaller institutions 
such as W.P.I., are caught in ~ 
whirlwind. Realizing that Wor-
cester Tech is primarily inte-
rested in undergraduate studies 
and has a llmited graduate pro-
gram, and since the research aid 
Mr. Lloyd concluded by saying, 
"Federal government action in 
education can be a stimulus only 
if it is not restrictive in its orig-
inal form and that the specific 
ad, as provided, by the govern-
ment, does not dictate academic 
policies.'' 
M. J . D. 
" PROTESTANT" Cont. from Page 1 
Theological Seminary. Rev. Mr. 
Sterner is married to the former 
Martha Sorensen of Nebraska 
and has four children. 
On January 15th Rev. Mr. 
Sterner will assume his duties at 
his office in the Greater Worces-
ter Area Council of Churches on 
Wachusett street. He will pro-
vide council for Protestant stu-
dents in the colleges of the Wor-
cester area. Besides this duty be 
will also coordinate Protestant 
youth activities in the schools. He 
stated that chapel services for 
students would be left to the 
churches. 
------------------~--
"SLANTS" Cont. from Page 5 
Jumping from the realm of football to the present worries 
of bas~etball we see that the team's record has gone from 3·1 
to 3-4 m the period of a week. This was due to playing two 
tough teams m Harvard and Assumption and losing a heart· 
breaker to Hartford. There seem to be a great many theories 
in the air about what we should have done and why we lost 
particularly to Hartford. I t would seem the best thing that 
the team can do right now to improve on that record is not 
to bec~me discouraged but to get out there and continue to 
~lay wtth the hustle and desire that they have shown even 
m defeat. ' 
The wrestling team did a bang-up job in defeating a fa· 
vored Williams team Saturday afternoon, and we are sure 
al~ that ~tten~~d the match could not help but be impressed 
wtth thetr spmt and determination. 
. T~s year's hockey team has compiled a fine 3·1·1 record 
mcluding a recent 7-1 win over M.I.T. on their home ice in 
Boston. The hockey team plays most of its games at the Wor· 
cester Arena which is within a 10 minute ride of Tech. It is 
too bad that the team is performing so well and yet there ic= 
a decided lack of Tech supporters. · ~ 
initiative: 
If you hao the time-you could do the compu-
tations which the biggest data processing sys-
tems do. I But they do them at electronic 
speed and without tiring. I It calls for constant 
initiative to make them work better for us. I 
You needn't know anything about them to start 
with. I IBM has an education program for 
continued training. I 
Ask your college placement officer for our brcr 
chures-and for an appointment when the IBM 
representative is interviewing on campus. 1 
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 1 
If you cannot attend the Interview, write: 1 
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp., 
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. I 
MOVE AHEAD: SEE IBMeFEB. 17, 18 
The Reverend Bath believes 
we must have some dialogue be-
tween the opposing sides of the 
chasm of Catholism and Ortho· 
doxy-a dialogue or communica-
tion where no interpretation is 
necessary. Perhaps that communi· 
cation is the concept of member 
ship in the mystical Body of 
Christ versus the visible body, the 
church. This is the concept that 
those baptized by water or desire 
are members of this mystical body 
without prejudice. He went on to 
say that Protestant Ministers and 
eccumenical minded Protestants 
should accept this, thus closing the 
chasm. When this is accepted then 
some positive action can be taken . 
This is especially true of the 168 
member churches of the World 
Council of Churches. 
His talk at Tech will probabiJ 
center around the theme of the '" 
totality of the communists' pr~ 1 
sence - in the pulpit, the clasa-
room, in fact, everywhere. One 
member of the Board of Trustees 
of W.P .I. was quoted thus: dl 
" ICEMEN" Cont. from P..- 5 
from Rollie Bouchard. Tom Mod-
zelewski scored on a rebound 
and Blll Baker connected on a 
pass from Steve Cotter. With a 
minute left, T om Modzelewsld 
got the "hat trick" when he 
scored his third goal of the night 
to make l.he final score 7-1. 
"Mr. Welch spoke before Tec:b so 
students at. one of these programs H' 
six or seven years ago as I recall. St 
He dld an excellent job and the 'T• 
reports were that it was one ol 
The Reverend also had seen 
many changes in the church struc-
ture. He felt that in the last 50 
years the inner organization of the 
church had changed. He once be· 
lieved that the Pope was infalliable 
and this worked down to the com-
mon man. Now he feels that the 
church has changed, and the peo-
ple are the ser vants of God the 
Bishops the servants of the p~ople, 
and the Pope the servant of all. 
Perhaps this change in the 
Church has come about through 
the background of our two previous 
Popes. Both of these men were 
once pastors of large dioceses. It 
appears that the Church is in a 
period of decentralization £rom 
within. These two men have 
changed the Church to a pastoral 
church where it was previously a 
judicial church. There have also 
been official observers sent to the 
World Council of Churches in 1961. 
Mr. Bath also found that steps 
were being taken in the council 
toward the including of those non-
Ch ristian churches. In many docu-
ments there is reference to the 
image of the church in the Old 
Testament. This increased author· 
ity of the Bible amazed him. But 
it also provided a bridge to Ju· 
dism. This bridge is expanding to 
includP many other non..Chri!:lian 
religions. 
He concluded saying that the 
ceremonies had been impressive 
and informative. Many clergy in 
the city arE' n ow active in areas of 
eccumenism and positive steps of 
church unity of ideals is approach· 
ing rapidly, 
" GROWTH" Cont. from Page 1 
WPI played without th e serv-
ices of Bill Elliot, Dave McCaf-
frey and Phil Ryan who were 
the best programs of the year. I 
am sure there are many in your 
group, as in all groups, who have 
great misunderstanding both aa 
to Mr. Welch personally and as to 
his beliefs, and I know that It 
will be a stimulating program." 
injured in the Burdett game. -------------
Tech is a much Improved team "T.C. HOUSE" Cont. from Page I 
over last year as the 3 wins, 1 
loss, 1 tie record indicates. The and furnishings was $1~,000. Bank 
next games are Wednesday at mortgage rates were mvestigated 
9:00 against Clark and Frida at and found impractkal for financing 
5:00 against Trinity; both aty the the ~x.pansion. The posslblllly of 
Worcester Afena. acqU1rmg a loan from the school 
On W d d j ht J 
was examined and after consulta· 
e nes ay n g anuary ti 'th M D 'd 1 d . 
8th T h' i u' d th i on w1 r. avt Loy , Busmesa , ec s cemen su ere e r . . 
first defeat of the season at the Manager of W.P.I., an apphcalloa 
hands o! Burdette College of for such a loan was placed ln the 
Boston Burdette t ll d th bands of the Board of Trustees of 
game from start ~:n ;~s~ wit~ W.P.I. this fall. ~lso , a drive f~r 
sh arp passing and hard skating. funds f~om Epsilon Alumn.l IS 
Tech couldn't develop its plays present!) unde~ way. President 
as the Burdette skaters were all St~rke added _his support to the 
over the lee dr1ve by sendmg a letter to the 
After the fust period Burdette alumni urging their support of the 
had a comfortable lead of three plan for expansion of their house. 
goais. The second period saw A variance of the zoning or· 
Tech score twice on goals by dinance, to permit the expansion, 
Carl Hanson and BHl Baker, has been approved by the Board 
only to be equalized by two more of Appeals of the City of Worces· 
by Burdette, who then went on ter with the restriction that park-
to score three more in the third ing facili ties be provided in the 
period. The final score ending immediate neighborhood. T h is 
in a decisive 8-2 victory for Bur- parking space will be available if 
dette, knocking Tech out of first W.P.I. obtains a special permit to 
place in the league. establish a parking lot on land 
owned by the school on Dean 
" WELCH" 
Street. This would provide the 
Cont. from Pqe 1 necessary off street parking re-
larity to the qualities of shoclc 
tactics, rigid control, and super 
emotional talks possessed by Hit-
ler, "The Feuher," to the quali-
ties possessed by Welch, "The 
Founder." 
The Senate fact-finding sub-
committee on on-American ac-
tivities has found the society "a 
right, anti - Communist, lunda-
mentalist organization .'' They 
have said, "We have not :Cound 
the society to be either a secre 
or a Facist organJzatlon, nor 
have we found the great majority 
of its members in California to 
be mentally unstable, crackpots, 
or hysterical about the threat of 
communist subversions.'' 
quired by the city zoning ordi· 
nance. 
Horace M. Barrett & 0. E. Nault 
& Sons, were engaged to produce 
the preliminary drawings for the 
renovation and addition to the 
present structure. The house will 
consist or three floors. The first 
floor will have a living room, four 
times its present size, containing 
a double fire place in the center 
of the room. Dining facilities are 
being expanded t~ insure ample 
space for the big social events of 
the year. A modern electrical 
kitchen will also be included on the 
first floor. Study rooms will be lo· 
cated on all three floors. 
by the fraternities is !'Cal estate 
taxes. The decision to tax fra 
ternity property is made on the 
basis that the property is pri· 
vate and is used for social pur-
poses. Here, the fraternitie~; are 
considered on the same basis a 
a rooming bouse for college stu 
dents, the owner of which Is re 
qu1red to pay the property tax 
The most popular argumen 
against this is that the house is a 
student residence, which is used 
for study and only incidenta.lly 
place for social events. In other 
words, the fraternity house would 
Welch, himself, has been haHed 
as "one of the greatest patriots 
in American history" by former 
Secretary or Agriculture Ezra 
Taft Benson. Welch claims his 
organization is not. secret. He has 
the backing of many professional 
people and working people alike 
Some of the most informed and 
most respected members of com-
munities are members of his so-
ciety. "The Founder'' has called 
the late Dag Hammarskjold "one 
o! the most contemptible agents 
of the Kremlin" and past Presi-
dent Eisenhower "a dedicated, 
conscious agent of the Commu-
nist conspiracy.'' Welch freely 
Many of the furnishings will be 
new and all new wiring, heating 
and plumbing systems have been 
included in the plans. A new and 
larger room for the regular social 
functions of the year and recre· 
ational facilities will be located in 
the basement. All these changes 
and additions will be embraced in 
a structure, new, in both its inside 
and outside physical perspective. 
At the end of January, all de· 
tails being completed, bids for the 
construction of the bouse will be 
taken and a contractor selected. Ac· 
cording to plans construction of 
the new house will begin this 
Spring. 
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WPI MA TMEN LOSE 
FIRST TO INDIANS; 
NIP WILLIAMS, 17-11 
Cagers Drop 
Two Straight 
Awumptlon 
DARTMOUTH 
Worcester Tech's wrestling team 
dropped its first match of the sea-
son to Dartmouth College, 26-8, at 
Hanover, New Hampshire on Jan. 
ath. Due to injuries and illness 
Tech had to forfeit the 123 and 
130 pound weight classes. This was 
the first time in three years that 
colc.h Ray Scott has had to forfeit 
any weight class to his opponents. 
With Bob Vinso out with a 
sprained ankle and Jake Jacobson 
out sick, Jack Christ and Rick 
Dupuy won the 123 pound and the 
130 pound weight clas.ses r espec· 
lively to give the Indians a ten 
point advantage befor:l the match 
even slarted. 
Denny Eberl gained five more 
poinl3 for Dartmouth as he pinned 
Don Carlson at 1:12 of th~ second 
period to take the 137-pound class. 
The Ivy League grapplers prac· 
tlcally sewed up the match as Tim 
O'Keefe won the 147-pound class 
by pinning Herb Brown, wrestling 
in his fi!'lt meet lor Tec.h, at .e:23 
or the seJond period. 
The Engineers finally got on the 
scoring board as co-captain Bob 
Drean, out.pointed lvars Bemberis, 
3.(), In the 157-pound class to make 
the scor·e, 20-3, in favor of Dart-
mouth. In the c.losest match of the 
contest, Floyd Moore edged Ron 
Tata, 4-3, in t he 167-pound class. 
Russ Trask scored the remaining 
live points for Tech by defeating 
Bob Reidy in the 177-pound class. 
Trask put his opponent's s houlders 
to mat at :06 of the third period. 
In the be.avywelght division Wa11y 
Bu~chmann of Dartmouth out· 
pointed Dick Dresser of Tech, 11-4. 
Dresser was wrestling In place of 
Hugo Croft, who was ou t with an 
injury. 
WILLIAMS 
The Worcester Tech wrestlers 
gained their fourth victor y of the 
season against one defeat by up· 
setting a strong Witliams team. 
Icemen Rip 
M.l. T., 7-1 
On Saturday, January 11 , a 
fired-up W.P.I. Hockey Team met 
M.I.T. at the Cambridge rink. 
Due to the tremendous desire and 
bustle of the entire team, and 
the fine goal tending of J oe Gou-
lart, Tech was victorloua, for the 
first time In five years against 
M.I.T., 7-1. 
WPI pressed MIT for the en-
tire fir!!t period, and scored the 
first goal on a shot by defense-
man Paul McDonagh. In the sec-
ond period, Bill Baker connected 
on a ten foot shot and Tom Mod-
lelew~kl was able to put Carl 
Hanson'!! rebound past the MIT 
goalie. MIT scored thelr only 
1081 with a few minutes remaln-
lng In the second period. 
l7·11 , in a close, exciting contest 
at Tech's gym on Saturday after-
noon Jan. 11th. Down 11-3, at tbe 
end of the first four matches, the 
Engineers came back to win the 
last four weight classes for the vic· 
tory. 
Jim Moodey, twice New England 
champion, shut out Charlie Proctor 
of Tech, 5-0, in the 123·pound class 
to give Williams a 3-0, lead. Jake 
Jacobson. returning from a recent 
illne.;s, tied it up lor Tech as he 
edged Chip Ma1colm, 3·2, In the 
130-pound class. 
Catching fire near the midway 
point oC the second hair, Assump-
tion College handed Worcester 
Tech Its second straight defeat, 
78-62, last Thursday night .in the 
Assumption gym. 
The Greyhounds led through-
out in chalking up their seventh 
success of the season. but the 
Engineers hung on doggedly for 
more than a hal!. 
Assumption was leading 47-40 
when It 1·an oU 13 straJght points 
to end any Tech hopes for an 
upset. Until this point, the En-
gineers tenaciously stayed with 
the highly touted Greyhounds. 
Congratulations are in orcer to Bill Shields and Ron 
Crump who were recently accorded honorable mention on the 
Little All-America football team chosen by the Williamson 
Rating System of Houston, Texas. 
Bill Shields 
In the 137-pound class John Win· 
field of Wllliams pinned Don Carl· 
son of Tech at 0:37 o! the second 
period. Larry Bauer outpointed 
Tech's Larry Hull, 5-0, in the 147-
pound class. 
Tech, led by capt.ajn Dave Bill has been a regular performer here at Tech for four 
Helming and freshman Don Lutz, 
olayed well ln attempting to years. As a freshman he earned his letter as a tackle, play: ng 
avert Its thh·ct loss In six outings. there because of a lack of depth at that position. He also dis-
Helming led all scorers with 19 tinguisbed himself that year by making the Norwich AU-op-
oolnts and had the most re- ponent team. This was one of the few if not the only time 
bounds. Lutz tossed In 13 points, that this has been done by a freshman. Sophomore year saw 
ll of them In the first half. Bill b k h' d · · · · tarti · · ac at 1s en pos1t1on wmnmg a s ng posttion over 
scored his opponent, 7·2, to gain The Enafneers tart d s1 d 
Co·captain Bob Drean started 
Worcester on the comeback trail 
by winning his firth match with no 
defeats as he nearly pinned Gary 
MJUett of Williams. Drean out-
the victory in the 157.pound class. it 1 k d.. 11 sth· eG ohw and several more experienced players on the squad. He then pro-00 e as e rey OUDJ s d d t t' d h • t' f th th F £n the most exciting duel or the . would roll to an easy victory. cee e o 1e own t e post 10n or e next ree years. or 
meet, Tech's Ron Tata used brute w .P .T. ren behind 10-2 ln the the past two years Bill has been Tech's number one pass re-
strenglh to upset New England opening minutes before two quick ceiver and defensive end. During this time Bill has received 
ch ampion Gil Watson, 5-l , in the buckets by Bill Nims and Lutz 
l6'7-pound class. started a Tech comeback . 
Russ Trask put the Engineers 
ahead for the first time in the 
match, 12·11, as be shut out Jay 
~lvig, 3·0, to Win the 177·pound 
class. This left it all up to Tech 
freshman, Hugo Croft, who bad 
jusl recovered from an injury, and 
Marty McLean of Williams to de· 
cide the outcome of the match. 
After a scoreless first period Me· 
Lean gained a one point advantage 
with an escape in the second per· 
iod. However, Hugo took the lead. 
2-1, with a reverse at the start of 
the third period. Using his keen 
wrestllng knowledge to advantage 
against his larger opponent, Hugo 
forced McLean on his back and 
pinned him at 2:39 or the t hird 
per iod. 
However. the Engineers never 
could catch up. They managed to 
come wtthln two, 31-29, on a 3 
t>oint play by Helming w ith some 
four minutes to go In the half. 
That was the closest they came, 
however, and the halftime score 
stood at 35-29. 
The 13 point second half burst 
by Assumption made the score 
60-40 and a ll but e nded the game. 
The Greyhounds hit on 35 of 
72 shots: Tech on 27 of 68. As-
sumption also had the edge 
rebounds too, 45-44. 
Hartford 
A successful tree throw by Stan 
Piorkowski of Hartford with 14 RON CRUMP BILL SHIELDS 
seconds to go extended Worces-
ter Tech's losing skein to three a great deal o! praise from opponents, sportswriters and op· TECH TAKES THIRD games as Hartford University posing coaches for his aggressive, hard-b itting style of play. 
MEET , edged the Engineers, 70-69, last Coach Pritchard said that Bill was one of the best overall ends , Saturdcy night in the Alumni · 1s d th t 
Gym. The loss put Tech's rec- that he bad had the pleasure of coaching. He a o state a 
ord at 3-4. one of Bill's outstanding characteristics was a "Tremendous 
AT K. OF C. 
On Saturday, January 11 , the 
Worcester Tech mile relay team 
entered its first official track The Tecbmen led throughout 
meet, the Knights of Columbus the first half and durl ng most of 
Track Meet, at the Boston Gar - the second but turned cold with 
dens. Placing third In their about 10 minutes le.ft to play. A 
series of Hartford fast breaks 
event, the team was beaten only 
by Princeton University and the combined with ragged Tech pass-
University of Pennsylvania. The lng boosted the visitors from a 
six point deficit to a 6 point lead 
unofficial time for Tech was ith bo t -• tes w a u seven uunu re-
3:31.5, bette~lng by two seconds malnlng. Tech fought back and 
the Institutes indoor mile record knotted the count at 69 aU with 
set five years ago. 1 te d h lf 1 lt A w 
The members o! the team were 
a m nu an a a e . or-
cester shot went awry, however, 
and Assumption pulled down the 
rebound. They then attempted to 
bold onto the ba 11 and set up one 
last shot before the buzzer. 
desire to win." Bill played his high school ball at St. John's 
Prep here in Worcester. 
Ron Crump 
Ron came to Tech from Westboro High in 1932 and im-
mediately Jet 'it be known that he was here to play some foot-
ball. Ron broke into the lineup his freshman year as a defen-
sive specialist playing halfback and safety and coming through 
with several key interceptions during that season. This past 
year Ron as a sophomore tied down the right halfback posi-
tion after some strong competition early in the season .from 
returning lettermen. He proved his merit by being the lead-
ing ground gainer on the team. 
Th€' third periOd began with 
WPI IN.adlng 3-1. The Engineers 
conunul·d to doml nole the play 
as St(.' c Boraks scored on a pass 
Ray Jaques, Dave Monks, BUl 
Wandie and Bob Hawes. In post-
ing this third the squad narrow-
ly edged Wesleyan Unlversity by 
about three yards. Coach Frank 
Sanella expects the squad to do 
better at the B.A.A. Games com-
Ing up on February 1. The team 
was not In top shape due to the 
recent vacation . 
With 14 S"econds left Piorkow-
ski was fouled a nd sank th e win-
ning free throw. 
Tech had one last chance to 
score, but a basket by Bill Nims 
came after the final buzzer and 
was discounted. 
Coach Pritchard had the following to say abou t Ron: 
nc rump, despite his small stature {he is only 5'10", 170 lbs.), 
is an exceedingly good runner, not really fast or tricky but be 
has the knack of lowering his shoulder and pick::.ng up those 
extra yards." He is also a quiet, easy to coacb person, accord-
ing to the coach. Ron h as two more seasons left to i,i l Y here 
at Tech and we hope we can expect more of the same from 
him in the future. 
!Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) 
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ENTHUSIASTIC PRE-GAME WARM UP 
AS HELMING GRABS 1REBOUND BUT TO NO AVAIL 
